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safety on the market.і
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Blades, Strops, Stropping Machines.
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; middle and far 
were present from every one of the in
sular possessions. Many of them had 
never seen the capitol, and to a large 
number, the inauguration of a presi
dent was wholly strange.

The rendezvousing of the troops, com
mittees and civic societies entertained 
the crowd throughout the long wait 
Incident to the schedule.

As rapidly as the troops arrived they 
took the position assigned them. The 
military escort stretched far to the 
left and consisted of all branches of 
the service.

The movements of the gathering 
troops and organizations were not all 
the crowd had for its entertainment. 
Directly in its front preparations were 
in progrès^ for the inauguration itself. 
A monster stand in the form of an op
en amphitheatre had been erected on a 
line with the rotunda of the oapitol 
and there decorators were engaged in 
arranging for the ceremony and ush
ers busied themselves learning the sec
tions to be assigned to the various of
ficials and distinguished guests.

west. Delegations

A GORGEOUS AFFAIR
» ♦

Inauguration of Roosevelt 

and Fairbanks at 

Washington.

The Most Brilliant Ceremony Ever 

Seen at the Capital—Enthus

iastic Thousands.
The stand itself was of symmetrical 

architectural proportions, on a differ- 
! ent plan from those used in former 

year». For this occasion it had been 
built in the form of a semi-circle, in
clining to a level platform on which 
was placed a pavilion for the presi- 

Ünited dent’s personal use. The ampitheatre 
accommodated nearly 7,000 persons, 

A few months ago they were elected Jutting out from the main entrance 
with the greatest popular acclaim ever the platform,\ with its decorations of 
accorded candidates by the electorate flags, bunting, palms and flowers, was 
of this republic. Today the verdict of in brilliant contrast to the naked pur- 
the American people rendered on No- ity of the stately capitol, on which, bp- 
vember 8th was confirmed in the pre- act of congress, no decorative draping 
вепсе of such a throng as the national is permitted . 
capital rarely has witnessed and with 
i setting of brilliant pageantry. The

WASHINGTON, March 4.—Theodore 
Roosevelt of New York and Charles 
Warren Fairbanks of Indiana were to
day inaugurated respectively president 
and vice-president of the 
States.

Some time before the beginning of 
the inaugural ceremony several thou-
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT. VICE-PRESIDENT FAIRBANKS.

inauguration of 
was made a fest 
lngtoh. The city is a 
or. The decorations throughout the I human garden, which had flourished in 

• city are more elaborate and beautiful I the senate and house galleries, was
transplanted to the open-air amphi- 

Twlce as theatre.
At about one o’clock the official 

party came through the main door. 
Cheers were sent up from the enthu
siastic multitude.

The official entrance was dramatic. 
All except those who were participat- 
tng'ln the ceremony were seated. When 
the justices of the supreme court, with 
the exception of <3hief Justice Fuller, 
emerged from between the Corinthian 
pillars and marched down the sloping 
carpeted aisle to their station, they 
were greeted with applause. The jus
tices wore their robes and skull-caps. 
Then came the members of the diplo
matic corps in their gorgeous uni
forms and they evoked thunderous ap
plause.
Russian ambassador, and dean of the 
corps, and followed by the others in 
order of precedence, they took seats 
on the right of the stand. Strolling in 
after them came members of the cabi
net, senators and representatives In 
congress.

Taking as a signal the arrival of 
Mrs. Roosevelt and a party of friends, 
and a moment later of Vice President 
Fairbanks and his escort, the applause 
subsided to await the coming of the 
man of the hour. Suddenly the crowd 
on the stand began to cheer, 
was taken up by those immediately In 
front of the platform, 
presented arms, the committees uncov
ered, and soon the great sea of people 
was waving hats and flags and shout
ing its2lf hoarse.

President Roosevelt came forth from 
between the massive pillars quietly and 
composedly. He was escorted by Chief 
Justice Fuller. With measured tread

President Roosevelt, sand persons holding tickets exiling 
аГс’ гупопу in Wash- ; them to seats op the stand, began to 

«ymphony in col- ! take their'places. By 12 o'clock, the

than on the occasion of any previous 
presidential inauguration, 
many flags have been used this year 
as ever were used before, and the 
splendor of the scheme adopted for the 
city’s adornment never been sur
passed.

Chief Justice Fuller, in administer
ing the oath to the president, repeated 
a solemn function he has performed 
four times—today his last. Yet, with 
all this repetition, nothing was jaded 
and everything appeared new.

The installation of the vice-president, 
Charles Warren Fairbanks, was se
verely simple, and as brief as simple. 
It consisted of a promise, solemnly 
made with uplifted hand and bowed 
head, to perform the duties of the of
fice and to support arid defend the con
stitution of the United States. This 
was the oath of office, and it was ad
ministered by Senator Frye as presid
ent pro tempore of the senate just pre
vious to the ceremony with President 
Roosevelt.

The great crowd assembled for the 
crowning event of a day full of fea
tures, cannot be estimated even by 
comparison. It extended far beyond 
the reach of the voice and was so 
densely packed as to carry the stage 
out of the sight of many.

Although the ceremony differed lit
tle from those that have preceded it, In 
the great sea of spectators, probably 
there was a larger number of repre
sentative Americans than any inaugur
ation has brought to Washington. The 
eastern states were rivalled in point of 
attendance by reason of President 
Roosevelt’s great popularity in the

Led by Count Cassini, the

This

The military
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in larmony with the dignified step of 
the chief justice, the president ad
vanced in state down the loiig aisle of 
distinguished guests. By this time all 
were standing and nothing could be 
heard above the roar of thunderous 
welcome. Immediately following came, 
arm in arm, the members of the com
mittee on arrangements. As the pre
sident passed down the aisle" he bared 
his head and with characteristic sweep 
of his hat bowed in acknowledgment of 
the salutations from the stand and the 
ovation from the people. His manner 
was not that of a man incurring oner
ous responsibilities, three years in the 
White Mouse having familiarized him 
with the duties of the high office to 
which he was to be inaugurated. While 
he waited for the applause to die out 
he stood in triumph, tvith no show of 
vanity, with no evidences of political 
«unity, apparently no memories of the 
campa'gn gone by, and nothing more 
disconcerting than a hugh gathering 
of loyal Americans.

At a sign from Chief Justice Fuller 
the clerk of the supreme court stepped 
forward, holding a Bible. A hush fell 
over the crowd. The president raised 
his right. hand and the oath to sup
port the laws and constitution of the 
United States was reverently taken 
amid deep silence, 
bien concluded there was practically 
no demonstration, and the president 
began his inaugural address. As soon 
as he finished speaking he re-entered 
the capitol, and as he disappeared 
within the building a signal was flash
ed to the navy yard and the roar of 
twenty-one. guns was begun in official 
salute to the president.

St. John. N. B., March 8, 1905

FIGHTING CONTINUED 
WITHOUT CESSATION.

Men’s Separate Coats
We have a lot of Men’s Separate Coats, sizes 32 to 45, 

the regular prices of which run from $4.00 to $8.00. They 
have been marked to clear

TWO SPECIAL 
PRICES, $2.50 and $3.95Reported That Japanese Have Lost 

Men in Killed and 
Wounded-Kuropatkin’s Danger.

It is
Thirty There are a few skirt coats in the 3.95 lot.

/.

J. N. HARVEY Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 
9 199 and 201 Union St

YARMOUTH BANK. BOTH FEET FROZEN .dying — only the dismal creak of the 
rude wheels and the thud of the ponies’ 
hoofs are audible. Most of the wound
ed have their heads covered with Chin
ese blankets or dirty coats stiff with 
coagulated blood hiding wan. and 
dirty faces distorted with pain, sunk
en eyes and expanded nostrils. Here 
and there is seen a cart with two 
wounded men between whom is a 
corpse which with every jolt pounds 
against the helpless living comrades 
of the man on whose face death has 
sealed the distortion of unbearable 
agony.

There was no cessation of the fight
ing between the Russian and Japanese 
armies in Manchuria yesterday. Rus
sian reports state that at a distance the 
tide of battle in the immediate vicin
ity of Mukden seemed to be ebbing. 
The most that the war critic^ at St. 
Petersburg seem to hope for at present 
is that General Kuropatkin has suc
ceeded in re-establishing his line of 
retreat in the direction of Harbin. 
Word has reached Newchwang, which, 
however, has no confirmation from 
other sources, that the .Japanese are 
already north of Mukden with a large 
force and that the Russians are facing 
a disastrous defeat. There appears to 
be a 'possibility that General Kuroki 
has drawn off a portion of hie army 
from the centre and sent it to rein
force the divisions engaged in flanking 
movements, 
most trusted of General Kuropatkin’s 
officers, is personally in command of 
the Russian forces in the triangle be
tween the railway and the Hun river, 
which vital position the Japanese have 
been assailing for several days. Rus
sian reports admit that 12,000 men have 
been wounded, but make no mention 
of the number killed and at the same 
time assert that the Japanese have 
lost 30,000 in killed or wounded. ,

NEWCHWANG, March 6,—It is 
ported here that the scouts of General 
Nogi’s and General Kuroki’s^armies 
are already in touch behind Tie Pas.

HARD FIGHTING.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 6, 6.15 p. 

m.—The official reports today only 
bring the battle up to last night, when 
General Ktiropatkin had succeeded in 
arresting the advance of the Japanese 
left wing, the hardest fighting having 
occurred north of Machiapu, which was 
-the pivot of General Nogi’s movement.

The confidence placed in Kuropatkin 
was reflected by an advance of Rus
sian imperial fours a quarter of a point 
on the Bourse today.

JAPANESE LOSSES.
RBNNENKA MPFF's 

HEADQUARTERS, March 5, night, 
via Mukden, March 6,—Attacks by the 
Japanese today near Tuplntai and on 
the forces of General Liubavin 
repulsed with heavy losses to the Jap
anese. The Russian left has been ad
vanced slightly, and several of the 
Japanese trenches have been 
after fights with the bayonet.

;/
When this had

Shareholders4 Will Probably Man Started to Walk to

Montreal. . !Tbe Heavy Losers.
••

Redding Liabilities Will be at Least Slept in a Barn Up the Line With
V

$400,000—Seme of the

1A VALLEY OF DEATH.
The valley in front of the Russian 

position has become a valley of 
death. Corpses strew the debatable 
ground from which neither side can re
move its dead.

WITH BREASTS TORN OPEN.

aPTON FIRE CHIEF DEAD. Serious Results — Amputation 

May be Necessary.
.Bank’s Shareholders.Andrew Lipsett Died Suddenly Yesterday 

While on His Way From 
Fighting a Fire.

General Kaulbars, the

Again and again 
charged down the. slope and up the 

Again and again the Russians 
counter attacked, trying to gain pos
session of “the hill with the tower.” 
No quarter was asked for or given by 
either side. The enmity ^Nased only in 
death—the wounded with breasts torn 
open by shrapnel or bayonet essaying 
another shot with their last breath.

Here sits a Japanese upon a stone, a 
moment’s pause for 
stretched him out into eternity.

There lie two foes with bayonets 
sheathed in each other’s breasts.

Everywhere corpses, corpses, corpses.
For two days the Russians had been 

concentrating a heavy artillery fire on 
“the hill with the tower,” stopping the 
Japanese sapper work. At 2 o’clock in 
the morning yesterday the Russian 
skirmishers heard a noise at “the hill 
wltli the tower.”

the Japanese « •

HALIFAX March 6.—The sensa- a __. „ . ,
tion of the day in Nova Scotia has am**!d °“ f?"
been the assignment of W. H. Red- the n^ce T
ding and Sons, Yarmouth, with liabilt- AmonP“,v. ®tatk“ f°r J>r°î<ftl 
ties of at least $406,000, and the closing nlvid £іі7і^Г зГ™ ^
0 hihh hT" Гл 4^ Bank of TarnJOU?1’ age, who came In with both feet badly 
which had made heavy advance to the frogen. WUUame landed here l8at
defunct firm Banking men have Monday on the slclUan from uver. 
known for a long time that the Bank ^ He wae out of and not
of Yarmouth of which Hon. Senator being ^ t0 flnd work here he 
ï^vitt is president was not In the best resolved to walk to Montreal, where 
of cond tion and It was known that it heard there was plenty of work. On 
the Union Bank of Halifax absorbed Thursday morning he started out on 
It, a6 these despatches some time ago hla walk> very oiad> wlth ^
announced they proposed doing, that old palr of ahoes wlth the toea out cf 
they would have to get It at a figure them and very thin socks on his feet, 
far below the par value of the stock. By Friday evening he had reached a 
As It stands now it looks as if the point along the railway track a little 
shareholders would lose not only their beyond Gaspereau station. On coming і 
entire stock, but also be called upon to an old bam near the track he de- 
for large amounts under their double elded to hang up for the night. When 
liability. W. H. Redding and Sons he awoke the next morning his feet 
have received heavy advances from the felt numb and on getting up on them 
bank, some of Which Is said to have he discovered they had both beent

їуїпаазтг -saps*
dings failed in 1885 and when they re-, Boston express, which brought him £_
sumed they were assisted largely by back to this city. On getting off the 
the Bank of Yarmouth. As the years ; train in the I. C. R. depot he could not . 
went on the credits grew larger till stand on hie feet and fell to the floor, 
now both the firm and the bank have і He was conveyed to the police station, 
gone down. The failure of the Red; I and yesterday morning taken in the 
dings will be far-reaching In Its ef- ambulance to the public hospital. His 
fects, for they owed considerable feet ^re in a bad condition and it is 
amounts in Yarmouth besides the enor- ( feared they may have to be amputate

I ed.

hill.
Ї

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 5.— 
Andrew Lipsett, chief of the Frederic
ton fire department, and editor and 
proprietor of the Fredericton Farmer, 
is dead. The death was a most sud
den on1 and the news spread through 
the city very rapidly. At 11.30 this 
morning the fire department was call
ed out for a slight blaze in the house 
of R. T. Mack, Northumberland street. 
At the time Mr. Lipsett was attending 
divine service at the Methodist Church 
and was apparently in the best of 
health. He left the edifice and hast
ily proceeded to the scene of the fire. 
There he directed the men as usual. 
When the fire was under control he re
marked to Mr." Mack that he was not 
feeling very well. After the all-out 
alarm had been sounded Mr. Lipsett 
walked down to Mr. Mack’s drug store, 
where the latter had already arrived. 
The chief again Complained of feeling 
411 and all stuffed up in the cheat, as 
if from smoke. The proprietor of the 
store gave him a small drink of 
brandy, which seemed to give relief. 
The chief then left, first asking for a 
couple of cigare to give to Ще drivers. 
He then proceeded out York street and 
turned up King. At the corner of King 
and Westmorland he met Frank Van- 
wart and he asked Van wart If he 
would see him home, as he did not feel 
that he could get there alone. Mr. 
Van wart took Mr. Lipsett’s arm and 
started to walk out Westmorland 
street. They had only walked a few 
yards when the chief dropped. Some 
gentlemen happening along, they car
ried the sick man Into the York hotel 
and Dr. Harry McNally summoned. 
The physician arrived In a few min
utes, but Mr. Lipsett wae then beyond 
earthly aid. The doctor pronounced 
death to have resulted from fatty de- 
ge aeration of the heart. Coroner Mc- 
Ewtn pronounced an Inquest unneces
sary.

Andrew Lipsett was one of Frederic
ton’s best known citizens. He was an 
efficient chief of the fire department, a 
position he held for twenty-eight years. 
He was formerly a foremost member 
of the militia force. Joining that body 
in 1866 he was among those to go to St. 
Andrews at the time of the uprising 
of the Fenians. For thirty years he 
was quartermaster of the 71st bat
talion, resigning in 1898 with the rank 
of major. He was holder of both the 
Fenian raid and long service medals. 
In his younger days he was a promin
ent figure in the sporting line as a 
marksman and cricketer. He was also 
a leading musician, being a member of 
the Fredericton band for a long period. 
He married a daughter of the late 
Thos. Morris and a sister of Col. Morris 
of the Northwest mounted police. His 
wife died a few years ago. The sur
viving members of the family are a 
son, Harry, and a daughter, Nellie, 
who reside at home. The deceased 
leaves besides two brothers, James of 
Nashwaak and Henry of Boieetowp, 
and three sisters, Mrs. John Coombee, 
of this city, Mrs. Chas. Wiley and Mrs. 
Andrew Wiley of Jacksonville, Carle- 
ton county. Mr. Lipsett was 67 years 
of age at the time of his death.

The fire to which Mr. Lipsett had 
been callqd was the result of a defec
tive flue and was soon under control. 
The damage was about $25, covered by 
Insurance.

At the cathedral this evening Dean 
Partridge referred to the late deaths 
that have occurred among the congre
gation during the past week. He spoke 
In eloquent terms of Mrs. Medley’s life 
and the good she had accomplished. 
Her place in our midst it would he im
possible to fill. Mr. Moffatt and Mr. 
Block were men noted for their upright 

'and Christian life and their deaths 
would be sadly mourned by many.

re-
irest, having

r

Creeping forward 
they discovered that the Japanese were 
heaping up corpses as defences. The 
Russian field batteries immediately 
opened fire and- forced a cessation of 
the work.

JAPANESE ATTACK.
GENERAL At dawn yesterday the Japanese at

tacked the Russian positions near Oub- 
enepusa. The attackers were scarce
ly recognizable as valiant Japanese so 
mechanically did they move forward 
and withal with undying persistence 
attack and be thrown "back. They" 
peated this at ten in the morning af
ter a preparatory artillery bombard
ment and reached the Russian trenches 
where a bayonet fight ensued. At the 
crucial moment General Alieff, com
manding the vanguard, arrived on the 
scene with two companies and turned 
the scale against the Japanese. Among 
the wounded was Lieut. Col. Hrostit- 
sky of the general staff, who, neverthe
less, remained at Ще front.

Toward evening the "fight slackened.
The Japanese employed an ingenious 

scheme to deceive the Russian artil
lery whose shells though having the 
ranges appeared to be exploding in 
the wrong direction. The officers 
about to resort to experimental

1
were

♦fre mous sum to the bank.
Among the principal stockholders of 

the bank are the following:
taken

BENNETT AT 0T1AWA.Byron A. Abbot, Yarmouth . . 
J. C. Anderson, Yarmouth .. .. 
L, E. Baker, Yarmouth...............

1,650 
1,660 
6,975

Annie Bingay, Yarmouth .. .. 12,150 і Third trip of the Clever Calgary Law* 
Hannah L. Burrill, Yarmouth ..14,000 ;
Jane Burrill, Yarmouth 
Sophia Caie, Yarmouth

TOO WEAK TO MOAN.
HEADQUARTERS OF GENERAL 

RENNENKAMPFF, near Oubenepusa, 
Saturday, March 4, 8 a. m„ via Muk
den, March 6.—The road northward is 
crowded so far as the eye caji reach by 
a continuous file of two-wheeled Chin
ese carts full of Russian wounded, the 
best testimony of the valor with which 
the army of the east, fighting continu
ously for a fortnight, has defended 
every inch of ground over which It has 
been compelled by superior numbers 
to retire. Each cart bears from1 three 
to five wounded men whose exhaustion 
is almost too utter for them to feel 
pain. Scarcely a groan

I
■

6,025 ! 
7,125 .

Edna M. Cann, Yarmouth...........  6,175
H. B. Cann, Yarmouth

yer East Shis Year mm
I

5,175 OTTAWA, March 5.—Bennett of Cal-
C. W. Cann, Yarmouth .................. 5,475 sary, is here tonight on his third trip
Annie M. Cann, Yarmouth .. .. 3,750 this year to Montreal and Toronto on
-Joannah H. Cann, Yarmouth-;.. 14,026 C. P. R. business. He will take into
Sarah McL. Cann, Yarmouth .. 1,200 partnership the present partner of
Elizabeth Cann, Yarmouth 1,125 Crocket, M. P. for York.
Randolph Cann, Yarmouth .. .. 3,075 : Bennett was heartily welcomed by- all
Augustus Cann, Yarmouth
Jos. H. Crosby, Yarmouth .... 1,125; by his early New Brunswick associates.
Silas X Crosby, Yarmouth ..
Isabella M. Crosby, Yarmouth
S. A. Crowell, Yarmouth............... 3,000 speaker in all Canada, which is a guar-
R. S. Aikens (guardian),Tusket 2,100 antee that be possesses fighting quali-
H. G. Farish, Liverpool ................ 1,5(10 j ties of absolute directness. Bennett,
Mary E. Guest, Yarmouth ...... 11,700 it is said, considers Dr. Pugsley of
J. L. Hatfield, Yarmouth .... .. 5,260 New Brunswick, one of the ablest law-
W. H. Héartz, Yarmouth .. .... 4,800 j yers in the dominion. As he did not
G. A. Hood and F. Killam, Yar- j tonight volunteer hte opinion of Pugs-

mout™......................................... -- 1,426 ley as a consistent politician, no one
Jane B. Hood, Yarmouth..............  3,975 had nerve enough to ask for it.
Margery Huestis, Yarmouth . .. 1,050
L. H. Jeffrey and J. S. Blawett,

Tusket...................................... .
Ethel J. Kelly, Yarmouth ..
Clara Killam, Yarmouth ..
Frank Killam, Yarmouth....
Estate of Thos. Kirby, Tusket.
Mary G. Lovitt, Yarmouth ....
Frank Lovitt, Yarmouth .. ....
Erastus H. Lovitt, Yarmouth ... 3,825 l
Irvin A. Lovitt, Yarmouth .. . 7,725 j TORONTO, March 6.—At a represen-
John Lovitt, Yarmouth .............. 15,000 tative mass meeting of Toronto Bap-
Marion E. Lovitt, Yarmouth .. 3,150 tiste tonight a strong resolution pro-
Ierael M. Lovitt, Yarmouth .... 9,600: testffcg against the separate school
J. Leslie Lovitt, Yarmouth .. .. 4,575 clauses o^ the autonomy bill was car-
W. L. Lovitt, Yarmouth .. ..... \1,660 ried. D. F. Thompson, K. C., a prom-
Jno. F. McLaren, Lower Argyle 1,950 j inent liberal, declared the bill was re-
Bether L. Moody, Hamilton, versai to the policy of the liberal

Ontario................................  ... 1,275 ! party on the provincial rights. Had
Catherine L. Moody, Yarmouth 1,275 Sir Wilfrid made known his policy be-
Lucy Murray, Milton, Queens .. 1,050 fore the general election he would have
N. E. Patten, Hebron .. .... 1,500 : been defeated by twenty majority. The
W. Ixmna Perry, Yarmouth .... 1,126 ! Mil. he said, was a surprise to the
Wm. A. Purdy, Yarmouth .. .. 3,600 і country.
Henry G. Redding, Yarmouth.. 1,960 [ —
Maria B. Redding, Yarmouth .. 1,650 j BURGLARIES AT WOODSTOCK.
C. C. Richards & Co., Yarmouth 5,176 j "WOODSTOCK 
C. C. Richards, Yarmouth, л. \
G. G. Sanderson and S. A.

Crowell, true., Yarmouth ........
Charlotte I. Stan wood, New 

York................................................
H. K. Tooker and W. A. Chase,

Yarmouth.............................. .
J. P. Trask, Hebron..............
Annie E. Trask, Hebron ___
Sarah J. Wick wire, Hebron..
Emily T. Wickwire, Hebron ..
Lydia Young, Hebron ............

(See also Page Five.)
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were 
firing

wljen skirmishers reported that the 
Japanese were exploding small mines 
and even throwing dirt in the air with 
spades to effect a deception.

-
4,600 conservatives and most рагііс-кіагіу

■1,575 j Sir Hlbbeirt Tupper onoe remarked 
1,425 ! that Bennett was the best public

or a cry is 
heard — not even the moans of the

ST. PETERSBURG WORKMEN. FREDERICTON BARRISTER
і

More Than Half of the Entire Force 

Out on Strike.
Remembered by Friends on Eve of 

Departure to West—C. P. R. 

Operator Dined. TORONTO BAPTISTSST. PETERSBURG, March 6.—More 
than half the workmen of St. Petere- 
burg are out on strike again today. 
The Schidlovskl mixed 
has been paralyzed by the refusal of 
the men to participate in a conference 
with representatives of the employers 
and therefore M. Schidlovskl has prac
tically discontinued his attempts to 
settle the questions at issue upon the 
projected basis.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 7, 3.40 a. 
m-—The strike was resumed this 
ins at the Putiloff Ouboukhoff and 
eral other works, and is now extensive 
though not general. The men employ
ed by the American Westinghouse Co. 
are also out, but they have manifested 
the best of feeling towards the 
agement, saying that only the refusal 
of the government to grant the de
mands of the workmen regarding the 
Schidlovskl conciliation commission had 
compelled them to strike.

.. 1,350 J

L800 Condemned School Clauses of the
1,500 
1,350 
1,050 
3,825

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 6,— 
At the city council chamber this after
noon Wm. P. Taylor, of the firm of 
Crocket & Taylor, barristers, of this 
city, was presented with a handsome 
gold watch and chain on the eve of his 
departure to take up his residence in 
the west.
friends, of whom Mr. Taylor 
a large number, and who ail sincerely 
regret his removal from their midst. 
Mayor Palmer presided and remarks 
were made by his worship and several 
of those present, til extending to the 
recipient the good wishes for a future 
and prosperous career.

Mr. Taylor gracefully responded.
Among those in attendance were : 

Mayor Palmer, Col. Marsh, City Clerk 
McCready, H. Ctider, Dr. Mulltn, J: 
Walker, H. F. McLeod, X R. alien, Dr. 
Irvine, T. H. Colter, C. H. Thomas, 
R. H. Vandine, 8. Hooper, TVio*. Wil
kinson, Amos Wilson, R. F. Allen, A. 
Kitchen, W. McKay, R. T. Mack, F. 
H. Peters, P. Hughes, Wm. Burtt 

W. S. Emory, the efficient and oblig
ing operator of the C. P. R. Telegraph 
in this city, who leaves the last of the 
week to take up his duties in at. John, 
was dined by a large numoer of his 
friends this evening at Washington’s 
cafe.'

■commission
Autonemy Bill—A Liberal’s 

Declaration.

The gift was that of
Elpossesses

morn-
sev-

f

man-

N. B., March 6.—A 
I store on King street, known as the I. 
1 X. L, run by Fred Snider, was broken 

Z'3Æ, Into last night and quite a lot of stuff 
! stolen, including watches and jewellery 
to the value of about $75. The entrance 
was made through the 
building by removing glass in the wln- 
daw and unlocking the door from

ЗІ975 
3,975 
2,175 :

COTTON MIIJjS STRIKE. 2,100

A number of the employes of the 
Courtenay Bay cotton mill 
strike yesterday afternoon, but it is 
expected that a settlement will be 
reached very soon. From all that can 
be learned it appears that in the past 
sixty yards has been considered a 
day’s work for weavers and that they 
were paid on this basis. Recently, 
however, the management of the mills 
decided that seventy-five yards should 
be the day’s work, and to this the 
weavers objected. They quit work in 
the afternoon.

went on
2,625

rear of the1,060 '
the

Inside. The burglars also entered the 
store of G. W. Van wart, but nothing 
was taken. The police have their eyes 
on suspicious parties.

REV. CLARENCE MCKINNON. Mr. Emory during his stay in 
this city has made many friends, who 
while regretting hie removal, rejoice 
in his success.

і

HALIFAX, N. S„ March 5.—At the 
close of the services in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, Sydney, tonight, 
Rev. Clarence McKinnon gave the 
congregation to understand that he had 
accepted the call to Westminster 
church, Winnipeg, and that the trans
action would take place in a few weeks. 
The session has appointed a committee 
to seeure a successor. This Is the se
cond call Mr. McKinnon has received 
from Winnipeg.

:BODY CRUMBLED TO DUST. 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Mar. 6.—От 

I. _ ,, I more body was recovered from the
A meeting of the hospital commission , Virginia mine yesterday, which makes 

was held yesterday afternoon, and in the total number of victims counted at 
addition to the usual routine business present 106. The mine la still full of 
there was the election of officers for , water and slow progress is being —

SU sSS-wi ■" “•
treasurer. I brought Into the fresh air.

HOSPITAL COMMISSION.
CANADIAN BRIEFS. ;

SiTORONTO, March 6,—Receipts of 
the home mission committee of the 
Presbyterian church for the ftnanetal 
year ended February reached a record 
sum.
increased and the total sum of all the 
contribution* Is estimated at half a 
million dollars.

TORONTO, March 6.—The Whitney 
government requests the Temiskaming 
and Northern Railway commission to 
resign with' a view to reorganisation.

TORONTO, March 6.—The funeral of 
the late El F. Clarke was one .of the 
largest and meet representative of all 
classes ever held In this city.

I -і
-

Foreign mission contributions
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lonn., March 2.—A. 
k agent of the New 
and Hartford rall
ie, shot and killed 
[burglars who bad 
cation early today. 
Is kit was found on 
re wah nothing to 
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All Else Had Failed

It will do the жата 
for you, and that yeu 
may be convinced X 
will send ten days* 
treatment free to any 
lady who la suffering 

r to our sex. Ad dr*», 
R. CURRAH, Windsor,

E !
IS NO EXPEDIENT
A Positive Cure 

That you may be
- assured of the

of this wo____
medical triumph. I 
will send ten days* 
trial treatment tree.

MRS. F. Я. CURRAH.

EE!
IS WOMAN’S 
BEST FRIEND.
It cured me of pstin 

ful periods, leuoorr- 
hoea, displacement 
and other Irregulari
ties, after I had bee* 
given up to die. 1 

package 
to suffering 
MRS. F. R. CURRAH,

of this Wonder- 
ladies who

EE !
Will Make Your 

Wife Well
Many a husband la

held down and lit# 
robbed of much bap» 
piness
wife Is an invalide 
will send a free 

1 Remedy, which baa 
o so many homes. Ad- 
ip, MRS. F. R CUR-

because

EE !
Is Your Wife 

I an Invalid?
If you will send for 

a free trial ef 
Wonderful 
you can be oenviaeed 
that In a few months 
she may be strong 

■ed* of women have been 
>7. Send to-day, enc|oe- 
MRS.. F,.. R* CURRAH,

XRem

EE !
, Is Iarataable
Ï0 МЕШв№

% It is a Qrand Rem- 
| edy, having brought 
Jj health apd bapplnese 
l) to thousands of »" 
J dies all over the 

world. It Will cure 
1,1» will be sent By-■“* 
,p. MR*. F. Я. CUB

EE !
Cures

Permanently
H all the following come 
j plaints, vis. : Female 
Q weakness, lsucorr- 
J fceea. pamful period*, 
a banka eke, pain* 1* 

eide an* abdomen* 
their earlier etages, an* 
Write to-day for 10 dayr 
yourself before it is toe 
and address MRS. ^

-, Ont.
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